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Meeting Agenda

1. Survey – Based on a recommendation from Pat Burns and discussion from the committee, it was decided not to issue a survey at this time
2. FAQ document – a few additional modifications will be made to the FAQ based on committee recommendations.
3. Additional tweaks to the Draft Communications Plan recommended made and will be shared with Dell Rae
4. Review action items and status
   a. Burns has briefed Council of Deans about this
   b. Baily has briefed OGC, who will require about 1 week to review and comment
   c. Peyronnin briefed subnet managers group September 19
   d. Peryonnin shared his PPT slide (from above) that can be used for similar briefings
   e. Announcement in Today@ColoState is pending early October
   f. Seng to brief the FCCTL
   g. Reference checks are being scheduled
5. The meeting adjourned at noon